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Loving Gaby in Guineas frame
Our star Australian based filly Loving Gaby returned
to training this week with her trainer Ciaron Maher
considering some big-race targets, details of which
are found in this article from our website:
Ciaron Maher has confirmed Loving Gaby will have
the Caulfield 1000 Guineas as her first major target, as
Phoenix Thoroughbreds’ star filly returned to training
this week.
The daughter of I Am Invincible was widely considered
the most exciting filly of her generation during her
juvenile campaign, landing significant prize money in
four Group Ones on the bounce. A winner of the Group
Three Chairman’s stakes on debut, she followed
that with a fantastic run, from a poor draw, in the
Blue Diamond Stakes. More plaudits came her way
when bettering that result in the prestigious Golden
Slipper and she rounded off her preparation with two
runner-up spots in the Inglis Sires Produce Stakes and
Champagne Stakes.
Returning from a well-earned rest this week her
trainer already has his sights on more top-level tests
telling Racing.com:

“She’ll head to pre-training in Ballarat this week. She’s
a little bit behind the early ones, but she’s in good
order and a high-quality horse.
“She’s raced at the highest level from 1000m up to a
mile. She had a great prep last time around, and the
1000 Guineas would be the most likely, everything
would have to go pretty right for her, but she is in good
order now.”

Dynamo pockets
some Listed prize
money

It was brilliant to see Pocket Dynamo return to form with
an excellent second in the Listed Sauternes’s Cup at
Deauville on Saturday.
Rearing slightly as the gates opened the Robert Cowell
trained sprinter was soon travelling well under Christophe
Soumillon. Angled out for a challenge a furlong and a
half out he kept on well if ultimately unable to get to the
progressive winner Ken Colt.
Robert reports Pocket Dynamo arrived back on Sunday
in good form and has outlined the Abergwaun Stakes at
Tipperary, the Beverly Bullet and Doncaster’s Scarbrough
Stakes as possible targets.

Advertise
in line for
French raid
Kadar won’t be our only runner going for big race glory
on Sunday. Martyn Meade told the Racing Post this week
that Advertise is still on course to run in the Prix Maurice
de Gheest at Deauville:
Martyn Meade has pinpointed the Prix Maurice de
Gheest at Deauville on Sunday as the next target for his
Commonwealth Cup winner Advertise.
The two-time Group 1 winner, who landed the Phoenix
Stakes last season, most recently finished a fine second to
runaway July Cup winner Ten Sovereigns at Newmarket.
Meade said: “We’re looking at the Prix Maurice de Gheest
for Advertise next Sunday. The six and a half furlongs at
Deauville will really suit him.”
Looking ahead to autumn assignments, Advertise could
chart a familiar path to Meade’s former Group 1 scorer
Aclaim, who scooped the Prix de la Foret at Chantilly in
2017.
“The Prix de la Foret is definitely a race we might look at
down the line. We’ll see how he fares over six and a half
furlongs, but I certainly think he can get seven furlongs,”
Meade added.

Kadar “on track” for Saratoga Derby
We were all delighted with Kadar’s debut run in the USA
earlier this month when he came from last of 10 to force
a three-way photo, eventually finishing third. He also
impressed his trainer Mike Maker who will target him
at the Saratoga Derby on Sunday, as this story from our
website outlines:
Following his excellent debut on North American soil,
Kadar will line-up next in the Saratoga Derby.
Making his first start since shipping to the States, the
son of Scat Daddy impressed with a late burst of speed,
rallying from last place to force a three-way photo at the
Spa on July 18th. The Phoenix Thoroughbreds owned colt
officially missed out by a head behind the well regarded,
and fellow Saratoga Derby invitee, Value Proposition but
trainer Mike Maker feels things could have been different
if his three-year-old had more luck on his side.

“He ran a really good race.” said Maker. “He didn’t get away
very good and was carried extremely wide. He finished
strong and just missed in a very competitive allowance
race,”
A winner on his debut in a Novice race at Haydock when
trained by Karl Burke, Kadar followed that effort with
a staying-on fourth in the one mile one furlong Listed
Feilden Stakes at Newmarket. His US debut was over one
mile and one-sixteenth and given the way he finished off
that race Maker thinks the distance of the Saratoga Derby
will suit the lightly raced colt.
“I got him with orders to stretch him out, which I totally
agreed with,” said Maker. “I look forward to running him
in the Derby.”
The second leg of the Turf Trinity will be run on
August 4th.

Make sure you follow us on Twitter @PhoenixThorough1 to keep up to date
with Entries, work-out and news.
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